The aim of this work is to show out some properties of Guyon's method for drain spacing determination in unstaedy state of flow. The analysis has been carried out in the marshy gley soil of the experimental field with drain spacing of 10 m, 20 m and 30 m. The method assumed modeled dynamics of water recharge, which hasn't been observed during the experimental trial. Therefore, its application is limited.
I n t r o d u c t i o n
Methods for drain spacing determination in unsteady state of flow assume that water inflow to the drains is very variable in time, as well as water pressure by which variable water discharge from the drains occurred. Water table depth is oscillating in time as a consequence of water loss (drain discharge, evaporation) and irregular water inflow (rainfall occurrence). In such unsteady state of water flow, variable velocity of water flow at any point of cross section causes variable drain discharge. Depletion of groundwater table depth to the desirable level is an agronomical criterion, depending on crop tolerance to the soil water saturation. Intensity of drainage is determined according to the number of days needed to complete water depletion process (water depletion from the level ho (max) to the ht (min) in time t. The aim of this work is to show out some properties of one method among others used for drain spacing determination in unsteady state of flow in marshy gley soil.
Materials and Methods
Drain discharge and groundwater table depth were measured at the drainage experimental field Radmilovac, near Belgrade. The drainage treatments I, II and III were set up on the marshy-gley soil type, on the total area of 1.5 ha, with 10 m, 20 m, and 30 m, respectively. The average drain depth was 0.9 m. The mean value of hydraulic conductivity was 0. Using the Guyon's equation (1), it is not possible to calculate drainage spacing as an explicit function L(q,K,h), therefore iteration has been applied.
Results and Discussion
The results of the drain discharge and ground water table depth measurements from the three drainage treatments, selected by the previous analysis (D j u r o v i ć , 1999) for the unsteady state of flow, are shown in Table 1 . Chosen data fulfilled the assumed criterion of method such as: groundwater table depth oscillated during the period free of rainfall. The Guyion's method analysis has been based on these measurements.
Estimation of drain spacing on the treatment I is moved toward a higher value ( Fig. 1 ) obtaining the mean value of error even 12.06 m, median of error 10.19 m and standard deviation 11.73. It can be explained that method for drain spacing estimation in unsteady state conditions assumes that the only rainfall and irrigation recharges the groundwater. Regarding that marshy gley soil contents abound in the amount of groundwater, there are some other underground water sources which have been neither measured nor taken into consideration.
Guyion's method explains groundwater depletion by fictive, wider drain spacing. The obtained value of mod of error is zero, which can be related to the phenomenon of very small value of estimation error that appeared most frequently in the series of estimation (Fig. 2) . These results are very similar to those obtained by Glover Dumm's method, which was expected, being basically very similar. Yet, Glover'Dumm's method Similar explanation could be given for the drain spacing estimation on the drainage treatment II (Fig. 3) . The value of mean estimation error is 11 m, median 7.6 m mode 6.9 m and standard deviation 17.42 m. On the drainage treatment III (Fig.5) , the value of mean estimation error and median is 13.9 m, and standard deviation reaches the value of 26.09 m. Histogram of error (Fig. 6) does not show the concentration toward value zero. Water inflow can be considered uncontrolled. Regarding that soil contents abound in the amount of groundwater, there are some effects that the model does not assume. Depletion of groundwater table level in the interval free of rainfall is much slower than it should be without extra ground water inflow. These results are in concordance with those obtained in different regions. (M u r a s h i m a and O g i n o , 1991), where priority was given to the methods of steady flow water assumption.
C o n c l u s i o n
Applicable methods for drain spacing determination in unsteady state of flow assume only water inflow from the rainfall or irrigation. Regarding that marshygley soil contents abound in the amount of water, it means that there are some extra groundwater inflows besides rainfall or irrigation. Guyon's method explains water table depletion by fictive, wider drain spacing, but it is less precise compared with Glover'Dumm's, eventhough they are basically similar. This property of Guyon's method limits its application. The obtained results show weak drain spacing estimation, which leads to the conclusion that this method should not be used in unsteady state of flow in marshy-gley soil. Cilj ovog rada je da prikaže neke osobine primene metode Guyon-a za odredjivanje rastojanja izmedju drenova u nestacionarnom režimu filtracije. Analiza je izvedena na primeru močvarno-glejnog zemljišta, na drenažnom sistemu sa rastojanjima izmedju drenova 10, 20 i 30 metara.
R E F E R E N C E S . NEKE OSOBINE METODE GUYON-
Metode primenljive u uslovima nestacionarnog režima filtracije podrazumevaju da doticaja osim merenog, dakle padavina ili navodnjavanja, nema. S obzirom da močvarno-glejno zemljište obiluje podzemnim vodama, postoje doticaji koji nisu obuhvaćeni niti kroz padavine, niti kroz navodnjavanje. Metoda Guyon-a smanjenje dubine podzemnih voda pokušava da obrazloži fiktivnim, većim rastojanjem izmedju drenova, i manje je uspešna nego metoda Glover-Duma, sa kojom ima velike sličnosti. Ova osobina metode Guyon-a je veoma veliko ograničenje u primeni, te se konačno može zaključiti da na močvarno-glejnim zemljištima ova metoda ne daje zadovoljavajuće rezultate.
